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hELLO!

Although we haven’t met you yet, we want to thank you for your courage in looking 
into an adoption plan for your precious little one. We cannot imagine what this journey 
has been for you, but your bravery and compassion to allow us the opportunity to 
join you and your child is indescribable. Family means everything to us, our greatest 
wish is to be parents, and we realize through adoption our dreams of becoming a 
family will come true. 

We believe we will be wonderful parents because we are committed to love and 
cherish your child unconditionally so they feel supported no matter what.  We can 
provide a stable home environment with a well-rounded upbringing through various 
activities and strong education. It is our hope that by viewing our profile, you are 
comforted by a peace of mind knowing we will be the most nurturing parents possible. 
We thank you for taking the time to learn more about us!

with love,
Jackie and Anthony



things  we  love  to  do  together
Attend food truck events, street fairs, 
fundraisers, and community festivals.

Hike on various waterfall trails and take 
long walks around the county park.

Celebrate our favorite season fall 
through Halloween haunts, 
apple/pumpkin picking, and hayrides.

Weekend trips to beachy areas or to 
the lake for a little boating.Thanksgiving Our wedding day

At a friend’s outdoor wedding

our story
We met on an internet dating site. After a few back and forth emails, we decided 
to meet for a Malaysian cuisine dinner date. We lived quite a distance away, so 
many dates revolved around dining out or movies. Jackie was not into food as 
much as Anthony was, so experiencing different ethnic cuisines was exciting for 
her. Before we knew it, we started a weekly routine where every Friday we would 
enjoy Cuban food. We dated for three years and that’s when we realized we 
wanted to spend the rest of our lives together. We tied the knot with an evening 
full of food tasting and jazz playing. It was quite romantic! 



our values
What we care about the most is: honesty, selflessness, respect, and family. We 
were also taught right from wrong, how to have responsibilities, work hard for 
what you want, and treat others the way you wish to be treated. Most importantly, 
we learned to value family and healthy communication. We strive to be the best 
versions of not only ourselves but also as a couple. We know that if we are at our 
strongest, then we are also at our best. We were taught these values growing 
up and rest assured will focus on these with your child as well in a secure home.

Swimming at the lake

Birthday dinner at Anthony’s mom

At our best friend’s mother’s wedding



meet jackie
Occupation: Customer Service Representative and 
    Librarian Assistant
Education: Associate of Science
Sibling: One older sister
Fun Fact: I have a large collection of cat collectibles!

my favorite things

I grew up in a quaint town comprised of a close-knit, diverse community. Some of my favorite 
childhood memories include playing Barbies with my sister, swimming in my neighbor’s pool, 
attending youth group activities and girl scouts, and absorbing all of the unique tidbits the 
town library had to offer.

As an adult, I am interested in enjoying time away at my mom’s lake house. I enjoy swimming, 
taking a boat ride, or going to the beach and boardwalk. Besides that, I enjoy scrapbooking 
memories and baking cookies. For my job, I work for a sporting goods distributor. I have been 
there so long that my position is flexible enough that I can have time off whenever I need. I 
also work at our local library as an assistant. I love helping people and solving their problems.

Drinking coffee
The Beatles

Chocolate chip cookies
Playing with my cats

The TV show FRIENDSAt a Christmas light show With my mom and sister My homemade lasagna

Enjoying time with my niece

Enjoying the outdoors



meet anthony
Occupation: Buyer
Education: Bachelor of Science in Operations Management, 
 Associate of Science in Business Administration
Sibling: One younger sister
Fun Fact: I have two certificates in meat cutlery (butchery)!

my favorite things

I grew up in a diverse township full of people and retail spaces. Some of my favorite childhood 
memories include participating in sports, collecting action figures, and swimming in our pool 
with my friends. I also was fond of going with my parents on trips across the country while 
they were involved in charitable organizations.

As an adult, some of my interests include growing herbs, learning about ingredients and foods,
and collecting recipes. As you can see in these photos, aside from the giant chocolate bunny, 
I love to cook and you can feel confident your child will enjoy homemade meals full of quality 
fresh ingredients. For my job, I work from home and enjoy having that flexibility. I work as a 
buyer for a heavy-duty automotive parts distributor. I analyze root cause issues, help solve 
issues, and improve processes.

Cooking special meals
Jazz music

The movie Gladiator
Fall festivities
Korean food

Egg hunt winner

Tending to my basil Grilling on our deck Enjoying food, my favorite

Eating homecooked food



what jackiE loves about anthony

OUR Furry friends

I love how passionate Anthony is! He has so much confidence 
and is not afraid to try new things. I love how he boosts my 
self-esteem and makes me feel special with constant 
compliments. I love that we can share silly jokes with each 
other and try to make the best out of any situation we face. 
My life has been better in so many ways and I am thankful we 
found each other. I see Anthony as a very hands-on father, 
teaching your child how to cook and being supportive in 
whatever activities the child wants to be involved in. Anthony 
will be a very nurturing and honest father.

what anthony loves about jackiE
I love Jackie because she is warm, kind, and very supportive. 
I love her brown eyes and big smile. She is always there for 
me whenever I need something and is always encouraging. I 
love being with Jackie because we are silly, which makes me 
feel youthful. There is never a dull moment in our adventurous 
life! As you can see Jackie goes far and beyond for me; just 
imagine what Jackie’s love, support, and encouragement will 
be like for your child.  Whenever the child’s day needs 
brightening, Jackie will be there to offer positive reinforcement, 
laughs, and anything it takes to meet their needs accordingly.

Enjoying a football game At the waterfall on our hike At our favorite carnival

We have three cats: Scipio, Luna, and Macy. Scipio is the ham 
of the group. He’s very friendly, silly, and sweet. Luna is shy, 
but affectionate when she gets to know someone. Macy is 
similar to a dog in the sense that she will come when called 
and follow you around the house. All three are special in their 
own way, and we are fortunate they get along. Since they are 
all easy-going cats they will be great around children.



where we call  home
We live in a diverse, suburban community with close-knit neighbors. Our three-bedroom home, has a back deck in a nice 
fenced yard and a beautiful large enclosed front porch, is located a block away from two schools, the police station, the boys 
and girls club, and a park. The park contains tennis courts and a track for walking or running. Some benefits of living in this 
location include the distance from shops, restaurants, schools, the city, and having just about everything you need close 
enough to not have to be inconvenienced completing tasks.

Our home decorated for Halloween Our back deck

We love to relax in our enclosed porch

Relaxing on a boat at the lake house

The nearby playground



who we call family

On Christmas morning, we do an extensive gift opening with many presents. 
Even at our age, this tradition is still going on. 

For New Year’s, we celebrate with making nachos with all the glorious toppings.

On Friday and Saturday nights, we snuggle in for a movie night.

Future tradition! We can’t wait to go trick-or-treating and continue frequenting 
farms for apple/pumpkin picking, hayrides, and corn mazes.

We are fortunate to have most of our family within a three-hour radius. Jackie’s father and sister 
live thirty minutes away. Jackie’s mother and step-father live two hours away, which is where 
the lake house is that we go to often. Anthony’s father has passed, but his mother and sister live 
three hours away. No matter the distance, we enjoy seeing our family (extended included!) as 
much as we can, especially for holiday events, summer barbecues, and boat rides on the lake. 
We also have a few long-term friends that we have known for over 25 years. Some of them 
have children as well. We love catching up over a quick meal or sightseeing at waterfront villages 
or aquariums. All of our friends and families would welcome a child with open arms without 
reservations.

No matter what function; hayride, summer barbecue, boat ride, holiday traditions, or family outing 
without hesitation the child will be front and center soaking up all the love and attention our 
family and friends have to offer.  This is how the child will be incorporated into our lifestyle.

JUST A FEW OF OUR TRADITIONS

Halloween fun on our favorite farm Mini Easter egg hunt

Presents in our living room

Jackie with cousins



With Jackie’s nonnie

Nonnie’s 90th birthday celebrationAnnual Easter egg hunt

raising  a  little  one
We believe in living an honest moral lifestyle. It is important to us to be considerate, respectful,
and kind to others. We believe in doing the right thing always, taking opportunity to learn outside 
normal avenues, experiencing life, and better understanding society as whole. With respect to 
childcare, aside from the flexibility of working from home, our parents will be present whether 
weekends or weekdays, to make raising the child a more personal experience outside of typical 
daycare establishment.

we will...
Guide your child through their decisions, but give freedom to make the best choices. 
Teach discipline through positive reinforcement and education between right and wrong.
Support your child through the highest level of schooling that they would like to go to.
Help make your child’s dreams a realization through support and encouragement.



Thank you for taking the time to learn more about us! Our desire to be parents is 
very strong and we will do everything in our power to give your child the best life we 
can. We understand that what you see here can be overwhelming, but this is only 
a brief glimpse of who we are and what we have to offer as future parents. Please 
realize we do not take this decision lightly, but one that will forever connect us. We 
are excited to learn more about you and if you’re interested, we would love to share 
more about us.

with love,
Anthony and Jackie

thank you

Be proactive and involved parents that nurture your child.

Raise your child in a loving and secure home that values healthy communication.

Love your child unconditionally so that they feel supported no matter what.

Provide a well-rounded upbringing through various activities and a strong 
education.

Tell your child how much love and care you have for them.

we promise to...



ANTHONY AND JACKIE




